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DEVISING 

We devise tender texts, examine and as-
sess technical alternatives.

TENDER

DEFINITION 

We define the mechanical and electrical 
integration and place special emphasis on 
the adjacent subsections and components.

INTERFACE

ASSISTANCE 

We assist you throughout all phases of your 
project right through to handover to the cli-
ent.

COMPLETION

CREATION 

We create technical documents for ceiling 
elements and lights. We account for materi-
al properties and provide light calculations, 
if required. We determine the budget and 
prepare economic considerations.

APPROVAL PLANNING

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 
We will be happy to provide advice during 
ideation, make design proposals and, if re-
quired, create holistic design concepts.

DESIGN PLANNING

EXPERTISE  

We are experts in developing detailed spe-
cial parts and special lights and, upon con-
sultation, hand over CAD drawings and 3D 
visualizations.

IMPLEMENTATION 
PLANNING

INTEGRATION 

We integrate ceilings and light elements in 
the room. We hand over installation details, 
installation plans and as-built documents. 
On request, we develop cable plans and 
light control concepts in all common proto-
cols.

IMPLEMENTATION

ENABLING 

We enable punctual and site-specific deliv-
ery. We assist you in your search for qual-
ified companies and support the executing 
trades by phone or on site.

DELIVERY 
AND INSTALLATION

VoglLightInside

of shape & light
The ideal combination

Create atmosphere using VoglLightInside
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VoglLightInside

OUR APPROACH 
YOUR ADDED VALUE

VoglLightInside is your complete package 
of lighting and ceiling system in one go. 
Our qualified team is your competent part-
ner throughout all project phases.

Thanks to the cooperation with our system 
partner Stageled, you can benefit from the 
expertise of interdisciplinary expert teams 
of architects, light planners and experts in 
electrical engineering and media technolo-
gy, as well as designers, interior designers 
and Vogl Deckensysteme experts in holis-
tic ceiling design.

WHEN SEPARATING 
CEILING AND LIGHT

Typical planning processes often consider 
the construction of the ceiling separately 
from the step of lighting design. In this 
case, you need to create complex needs 
analyses for several trades and often 
moderate interface problems and conflicts 
of interests. You experience competence 
gaps in the co-operation of project par-
ticipants and invest time and money in 
costly changes and agreements. This is 
frequently followed by unexpected prob-
lems in the construction and installation 
process, which you then have to react to 
spontaneously.

THE OPPORTUNITY TO CONNECT BOTH

Possible problems in everyday life

■■ Qualitative compromises in the final result

■■ Increased effort for coordination

■■ Stress and conflicts

■■ Delays in construction

■■ High subsequent claims

You benefit from:

■■ An ensemble of shape and light coordinat-
ed in detail 

■■ Interface optimisation thanks to short 
distances

■■ Satisfaction and a quiet working atmos-
phere through competence

■■ Financial transparency

■■ Execution within the schedule

FROM STANDARD ELEMENT         
                 TO ANY SHAPE

VoglLightInside offers you ready compo-

nents and tailored solutions for your vision 

and your design.

Your freedom of design is almost unlimited. 

Simple geometric or complex three-dimen-

sional shapes – VoglLightInside provides 

custom-fit individual modules for the inte-

gration into your ceiling system. The high 

degree of prefabrication allows for faster 

installations.

You will additionally receive the lighting 

specified by you – from simple white light to 

complex dynamic systems.

SHAPE AND LIGHT IN PERFECT HARMONY

Precision in prefabrication and 
planning:

■■ Holistic assistance provided by one contact 
person 

■■ Tailored solutions for ceiling and light

■■ Advice and support in all project phases

■■ Optimal lighting effect and flexible design

■■ Time efficiency in assembly and installation
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